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Assrnecr
The Modoc Lava-Bed quadrangle includes an area in which is seen the transition

from the Cascade Mountain province to the Great Basin plateau province, with
mountains of volcanic accumulation (dissected and undissected) characteristic of

t)re former, and fault-block mountains and high plateaus, tS.pical of the latter.
The oldest volcanic rocks, the Cedarville andesite of Miocene age, are a series of

pyroclastic formations, with a few interbedded flows, chiefly andesitic. After warp-
ing and the development of fault blocks, renewed volcanic activity built several
volcanic cones from massive lava flows, chiefly andesitic, called the Massive Lava

Group These eruptions are correlated with the major Cascade activity of Pliocene

age.
Lake beds (Lacustrine group) and widespread flows of olivine basalt (Warner

basalt) were deposited in the grabens In late Pleistocene time, the lavas of the
Platy Andesite Group were erupted from a number of vents located on a fracture
zone which encircled the top of one of the Pliocene volcanoes New fault-grabens
were formed and lurther lacustrine deposition took place. In post-Glaciaftime the
Modoc basalts were erupted from a number of parasitic vents on the north and
south flanks of the Medicine Lake Highland, the last flow is probably less than 500
years old. During this basaltic activity, several small eruptions of dacite and rhyo-
lite took place on the top of the Medicine Lake Highland; the youngest rhyolite is
probably less than 300 years old.

Many of the basalts of the area are abnormally rich in olivine and calcic plagi-

oclase, thus resembling the Porphyritic Central Magma Type of Mull; but they
were, in contrast, completely liquid at the time of extrusion.

fn attempting to explain the difierenc'e in composition between several pairs of
asdociated lavas by fractional crystallization, it was found that the residual liquid
after partial crystallization of the less siliceous magma was richer in iron than the
more siliceous rock o[ the pair.

In a partly glassy basalt the pyroxene and iron oxide had not begun to crystallize
though over half of the plagioclase had formed crystals. The texture of the basalts
suggests that pigeonite is a late-forming mineral in less siliceous basalts which crys-
tallize with ophitic or sub-ophitic texture; and hypersthene and augite are early-
forming minerals in more siliceous basalts and andesites which crystallize with inter-
granular texture.

The abnormally high lime content of the plagioclase phenocrysts of the Lake
basalt may be explained with no less difficulty by assuming that the composition
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of the liquid surrounding the phenocrysts was changed, than by assuming move-
ment of the crystals from one liquid to another.

Strange globular bodies, found in the vesicular phase of both dacite and rhyolite
flows, may represent a liquid fraction, high in volatile constituents, and with the
silicate composition approaching Vogt's anchi-eutectic granite, which separated as
an immiscible liquid from the dryer Iava of the flows.
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INTRODUCTION

The Modoc Lava-bed quadrangle is located in northern Cali-

fornia east of Mount Shasta and north of Lassen Peak (Fig. 1).

I t  has been mapped by the U. S. Geological Survey on a scale of

l/250,000 with a contour interval of 200 feet.

Although several geologists have visited this region, the litera-

ture contains very little information about it. J. S. Newberryr

recorded a few general observations on the eastern part of the

1 Newberry, J. S., U. S. Pacifc R. R. Expl.,33d' Cong. 2d sess., Senale Ex. Doc.
78, vol.  13, pt.  6, 1856.
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quadrangle. J. S. Diller2 collected a specimen of obsidian near

Medicine Lake which was analvsed and described. The area is

Frc. 1. Map of northern California showing the location of Modoc Lava-bed

Quadrangle.

mapped on the geological map of California by J. P. Smiths but
apparently from vague data. I. C. Russella and G. A. Waring5 in-

2 Diller, J. S., i/. S. GeoI. Suney BnIL. 148, p. 228, 1897 .
3 Smith, J. P., C oliJ. St. Mi,n. Bur. Bull,. 72, 1916.
a Russell, I. C., tl. S. Geol,. Sttntey Bul'l'. 199, 9A2. U. S. Geol. Suruey Bul'L.2L7,

1903. U. S. Geol,. Surtey 8u11,.252, l90s.
5 Waring, G. A., IJ. S. Geol. Staaey, W. S. Paper 22O, 1908. U' S. Geol,. Suroey,

W. S. Paper 231, 1909.
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clude the area in generalized statements about the extent of the
plateau basalts of the Pacific northwest. R. J. Russello refers to the
Recent lava flows of the Modoc country in his study of the Warner
Range of northern California.

A study of the volcanic rocks of this area was sponsored by the
Department of Mineralogy and Petrography of Harvard Uni-
versity. Dr. M. A. Peacock and the writer were sent into the field
in the summer of 1927 . Dr. Peacock's expenses were provided by his
Commonwealth Fellowship and those of the writer were paid by
Harvard University. During a two month's exploration the party
prepared a reconnaissance geologic map using the Modoc Lava-bed
quadrangle of the U. S. Geological Survey (scale 1/250,000) as a
base and collected a large suite of rock specimens. In the fall of
1928, Dr. E. S. Larsen, Jrl, of Harvard University, and the writer
had the opportunity to check some of the earlier field observations
during a three day trip through the area. The suite of rock speci-
mens was studied by the writer in the Harvard Laboratories during
the school years 1927-28 and 1928-29. A report of the study was
accepted as a Doctor's dissertation by Harvard University in 1929.
A general description of the area by M. A. Peacock was published
in The Geographical Review, April 1931. The present report gives
the geology and petrology of the lavas.

The writer wishes to express his appreciation to a number of
persons for assistance in this work: Professor Charles Palache and
Professor E. S. Larsen, Jr., constantly sponsored the entire study;
Dr. E. S. Shepherd contributed five chemical analyses of rocks and
ofiered many valuable suggestions; Professor R. A. Daly, Professor
Kirk Bryan, Dr. C. S. Ross, and Dr. J. W. Greig were generous
with helpful suggestions and criticisms.

PHYSICAL FEATURBS

A volcanic highland, called here the "Medicine Lake Highland,"
is a prominent feature in the approximate center of the Modoc
Lava-bed Quadrangle. Its highest point, Mt. Hofiman, is 8,018
feet above sea level. To the west, a series of volcanic peaks links
this highland with the base of Mount Shasta. Another group of
peaks lies to the southwest, with Grizzly Peak (elevation 6,804
feet) 7 its highest member. At the southern base of Grizzly Peak, the

6 Russell, R. J., Unit. of Cal'iJ. Publ'. in GeoI. 17, pp. 387496' 1928.
7 These elevations frorn the reconnaissance survey of 1884-5 will probably be

changed by the later surveys of the U. S. Forest Service.
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Pit River has cut its canyon to an elevation of about 1,500 feet

to give the maximum relief in the quadrangle. The physical fea-

tures of this southwestern quarter of the area are typical of the

Cascade Province. All of the peaks, with the exception of the Medi-

cine Lake Highland, have rugged outlines produced by local

Pleistocene glaciation and stream erosion. Medicine Lake High-

land is a group of volcanic peaks which retain their original con-

structional slopes. These uneroded cones, however, are a super-

structure on a volcanic dome which had been somewhat dissected

previous to their eruption. The basalts of the Modoc Lava-beds

form the northern and southern slopes of the Highland' In the

northern and eastern parts of the quadrangle are a number of iso-

lated peaks or groups of peaks which are dissected fault-blocks'

BeLween them is a vast, undissected plateau ranging in elevation

from 4,000 to 5,000 feet underlain by nearly horizontal basalt

flows and lacustrine sediments. Here and there the plain is broken

by cones of basaltic slag and by fault-scaips of Recent age'8 The

plateau and fault-block area is physiographically like the Great

Basin Province.
The study of the geology of the area was facilitated by the con-

sistent relation between geology and topography in the field' The

dissected fault-blocks are made up of bedded pyroclastic material

with minor amounts of intruded and erupted lava, the Cedarville

andesite. The other mountains in the area are made up of lava

flows piled up around, central vents. The extensive plateau is made

up of widespread flows of basalt and a series of lacustrine sedi-

ments deposited both above and below the basalt horizon' These

basalts have a wide distribution in northern California and Oregon

and have been named the Warner basalt.

GEOLOGY AND PETROLOGY

GnnBnar Sr.qrBlrBNr

Except for a small outcrop of older sandstone that crops out from

beneath the volcanic rocks in the valley of Nelson Creek in the

southwestern part of the quadrangle, all of the rocks of the area

are Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks and associated lacus-

8 The direction and location of the zones of Recent faults are shown on the re-

connaissance geological map in solid lines; the zones of older faults in broken lines'

No attempt was made to plot accurately each individual fauit'
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trine deposits. In Miocene time the earliest eruptions spread lava
flows, and pyroclastic material, chiefly of andesitic composition,
over a large area, and formed the Cedarville andesite. In the plio-
cene renewed eruptions of andesites with some of basalt and rhyo-
lite, from a number of separate vents, yietded the rocks of the
massive lava group.

Fault blocks were formed chiefly displacing the Cedarville an-
desite and in the resulting lowlands in Pliocene or early pleistocene
time lacustrine beds and flows of basalt (Warner basalt) were
spread. Beginning in late Pleistocene time and continuing to within
a few hundred years of the present time, local eruptions took place
from centers in the Medicine Lake Highland. These eruptions are
from the earliest to the latest, the platy andesite, the Modoc basalt
and cinder cones, and a number of eruptions from several centers
of obsidian and pumice (Obsidian Group).

In quaternary time the Medicine Lake Highland was occupied
by local glaciers.

Pnn-vor-caxrc Rocrs

A bed of sandstone crops out beneath the volcanic series in the
valley of Nelson Creek about a mile above its junction with the
Pit River near the southwestern corner of the quadrangle. The
rock is a coarse-grained, feldspathic, micaceous sandstone which
shows no bedding and yielded no fossils. It must have been derived
from granodiorite bodies exposed in some of the nearby mountains.
The formation probably is a terrestrial deposit of early Tertiary
age.

No other pre-volcanic rocks are exposed in the quadrangle, but
the area is probably underlain by a basement of Jurassic meta-
morphics, Chico marine sediments, and early Tertiary terrestrial
sediments comparable to the series described by Diller from the Pit
River valley just south of the area.e

CBoenvrlr,B ANoBsrrBs

The oldest series of volcanic rocks of the area was recognized in
the field by the abundance of pyroclastic material, tilted and
warped structure, and the gentle slopes eroded on its non-resistant
pyroclastic members. The series shows great range in lithology:

e Diller, J. 5., Bull. Geol. Soc. oJ Atn.,4, pp. 2O5-224, 1893. U. S. Geol. Surtey
Geol. Atl.as, Folio,15, 1895.
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basaltic flows, intrusives, and pyroclastics; andesitic flows and

fy.o.larti.s; and rhyolitic intrusives and pyroclastics' It may be

correlated with the Cedarville Andesites of Miocene age in the

Warner Mountains.r0 Whether it represents both the Upper and

Lower Cedarville or only one of them is not known' The flows and

intrusives of basalt for- cup rocks or resistant ledges and thus

appear more abundant than ihey actually are' The basalt is typi-

lufiy aurf. gray to black and has a fine-grained' compact texture'

Most of the specimens collecled have the ophitic or intersertal tex-

ture common to the typitaf plateau basalt'll They are notable for

the presence of chloroihaeite which is not found in the younger

basalts of the area' a specimett of the basalt chosen for analysis-

Table I, column 1914l-contains pyroxene' olivine and labradorite

in ophiti. texture and a trace of chlorophaeite' A few of the basalts

show an intergranular texture ih which the pyroxene occurs in

subhedral grains interstitial to the plagioclase tablets'

Andesitic members are most abunlant in the series' and of these

the pyroclastic rocks p'"ao-i"utt Th-t 
lava specimens collected

are all pyroxene urrd.,ittt with both hypersthene and augite as

phenocrysts' l'ragments of hornblende andesite are found in

detrital material.
Rhyolites are represented chiefly by beds of pumice-tuO' Tlu*-

ments of pumice ttrree to four inches in diameter are included in a

matrix of smaller fragments of the same material' One dike of com-

pact, reddish felsite was found which shows a brecciated border

zone cementea uy .oio,less to white opal' Local rumors of gold-

bearing qtartzrr"in, *uy have originated in the discovery of some

similar opalized dike.

MesstvB Leva GnouP

Following the Cedarville Andesite a group of massive iTit"'

andesites, and rhyolites were extruded from several vents' rnese

rocks are readily distinguished by certain field charact:]1:::'

Their original flow su'faces have been removed by severe eroslon'

In the higher -onnrui,t peaks, the rock is exposed in rugged. crags

and barren ,o.f.-.rop.,' Tft" no*' are thick and massive with no

10 Russell, R. J., tsasin Range Structure and Stratigratnt d 
ili Y,T":;***"'

Northeastern California: Unin' oJ Cal'i'f ' Publ'' in G,eol"' 17' pp' +vz-tw' """'

rr Washington, U. S., O"..""',*ot 
""a 

other plateau tututtt' Buil' Geol" Soc' of

A m., 33, PP. 7 65-804' 1922'
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platy or columnar jointing. On the lower slopes, most of the lavais covered by residual and washed soil and ih" f.* outcrops aresmall and uninstructive. pyroclastic r,nembers were not ,""rr. Th"name,Massive Lava Group is proposed. for them from their mas_srve character.

^ 
The exact geologic age of these lavas can not be determined.

Severe glaciation of their outcrops shows that they are older thanthe Pleistocene. On the other hand, they do not seem to have beenwarped and faulted by the movements which modified the members
of the Cedarville andesit". 

T_hi: would place them chronologically
above the Miocene tufis ary1 below the glaciated surface. pro"bably
their eruption was coincident with th"e major pliocene activity
which was widespread throughout the Cascade region.

The group is made up of several lithological types which occur indifierent parts of the area as follows:
Basalt of Bear Mountain, an even_grained olivine basalt.
Tridymite dacite of Haight Mou"rrtuirr, a hornblende_bearino

hypersthene-tridymite dacite. 6

Andesite of Garnet Mountain, a hypersthene_augite andesite,
Basalt near Medicine Lake, a porp-hyritic olivine basalt.
Rhyolite.
Basalt oJ Bear Mountain. The olivine basalt of the Bear Moun_tain area is buried almost completely beneath a red, residual soilwhich supports a heavy growth of pi.re timber. The few 

";;;;;,consist of small exposures of masslve rock which weathers intohuge rounded bowlders. Neither good lolumnar jointing normarked flow-structure is apparent. T'he relation of the Bear Moun-tain rock to the ravas of. thi Grizzw peak hig'tuoas is obscured inthe soil-covered slopes of the Mccloud urrJ B"u, cr""k 
";li;.The contact of the basalt with the older Fort Mountain horst ofcedarville andesite arso is rocated in a soil-covered lowrand with nophysiographic feature nor outcrop to indicate the relation of thetwo formations. On the northern and eastern sides, the basalt ofBear Mountain is covered by the Warner basalt. The twb rocks arelithologically similar, but the basalts of tn. fUt.ru show columnarjointing, vesicular surface phases, urrd u poo. soil cover.

, 
In hand-specimen, the Bear Mountain basalt is a light gray,loose-textured, uniform-grained rock, in which clear, yellow olivinegrains are conspicuous in the network of colorress piugio.tu.".ryr-

tals. In thin section, the type specimen is holocrystalline and con_tains about 60 per cent of plagioclase, 20 per cent of augite, II
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per cent of olivine, and 3 per cent of opaque ore' In texture and

composition of minerals, the rock il ttT'Jlt to the Warner basalt'

An analysis of this totft it given in Table I' column 19071' It is

almost a counterpart of the u"*oly'"' of the basalts from the Cedar-

ville andesite and the Warner basalt'

Trid.ymite Dacite of Haight Mountain-' The only specimen of

hornblende-bearing lava frlm the Massive Lava Group was col-

lected from Haight Mountain' This peak is one of the highest in

the area, and has been eroded most severely' It was dissected on

the northeast sid'e by a small alpine glacier and subsequently

modified, by normal stream erosion'

The rock is a light-colored porphyry in which dark-green prisms

of hornblende and a few transparent plagioclase phenocrysts are

conspicuous against a light, aphanitic ground mass' The horn-

blende phenocrysts -utt"""p'to"r or five per cent of the rock' The

fhenociysts are *ell-develoied prismatic crystals of common' horn-

tl..td", pleochroic in shades of green' Every individual is charac-

teized.by a thin reaction rim consisting mainly of magnetite dust

and a small number ii--itt"tt grains of monoclinic pyroxene' This

reaction rim around intratelluric hornblende crystals is a common

phenornenon in eruptive rocks' In many cases' as in the rock being

described, the amount of reaction has been so slight that the form

of the original crystal has not been destroyed' It is probably true

that hornblende forms only if pressure on the system is suffcient

to keep a considerabt" qua"tity of water.in solution in the magma'

If this amount 
"f 

*;;it 
"ot 

held in solution' the hornblen9" l"-

comes unstable and reacts with the magma' It is suggested that

the common narrow reaction rim on intratelluric hornblende crys-

tals is developed d";; the interval between the sudden loss of

pressure i., u *ug*u-t;:t;; incident to the first breaking through

to the surface una inJ fi"al to"solidation of the magma after its

eruption as surface flows'

In addition to tfre-hornblende, a few slightly-zoned' twinned'

euhedral crystals of labradorite are present as phenocrysts' The

ground mass is 
"" 

i"tttgt;;"Iar g'o*ih of plagioclase tablets and

hypersthene prir*, 
-*itt 

interJtitial tridymite' The tridymite

-uk", up about 20 per cent of the rock'

And,esite of Garne' Mountain' The group of mountains west of

the Medicin" f,rr."'fligftiu"J, oi whiih Garner Mounlain is the

outstanding p.ur., *u'?oi studied in detail' but specimens taken

from a number 
"f 

;;;;r;J outcrops all proved to be closely re-
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lated varieties of pyroxene andesite. Along the base of ,the steeper
slopes, this andesite is covered by the later prateau basarts. Thecontact of the Garner Mountain Andesite and the rock of Haight
Mountain is located in the valleys of Antelope and Trout .r.Jk,and is obscured by a soil mantle.

fn hand-specimen the rock is a dark_colored, fine_grained por-phyry in which the glassy piagioclase phenocrysts are the onlyeasily determined component. fn thin_sectlon the plagioclase
phenocrysts make up about 30 per cent of the type specimen. Theyare notably twinned, show a number of recurrent zones, often in_"clude blebs of groundmass material, and have not been resorbed
to any great extent. They range from one to five milrimeters in thegreatest dimension. The prismatic pyroxene phenocrysts, usuallyless than two mill ime^terslong, *ut.lrp about two per cent of therock. About a third of these are augite urra t*o thirds, hypersthene.
The groundmass is an intersertai assemblage of small tablets ofplagioclase (about 50 per cent), elongated prisms of hypersthene
(about 

1t O.: cent), irregular grains oi opuqo" ore, and interstitial
Drown glass (about  J0 per  cent) .

_ ̂ f,. _chemical analysis of this rock is given in Table I, columni9145' The feldspar content is somewhJt higher than that of theaverage Cascade andesite with similar silica percentage.
Basalt near Med.icine Lake. The type locality for the ,,Lake,,

basalt is the eastern floor of the Medicine Lake basin where iil;,out in low, glaciated mounds which protrude through a mantle ofpumice and lake gravel covering the basin floor. The rock is alscrexposed in ledges which form the steep eastern shore of the lakeThese outcrops consist of massive broci<s of lava *rri.rr uppu..rrirf
have heen disarranged by ice_movemerrt a.ra give no clue as to theattitude of the lava flow.

This type area of the Lake basalt is completely surrounded bycinder cones and flows of younger platy andesite which form therim of the take basin and most J th; u;p"; stopes of the MedicineLake Highland. On the norrhern u"d ;;r;;r" stopes of the High_land, between the lower edges of the platy a.rdesite flows and theyounger basalts of the plateau, the iake basalt is exposed in anumber of scattered outcrops, of which some are small islands com_
l,t"*1t 

surrounded by the Warner basalt. .Ihe 
evidence is clearthat both the Warner 

!ay]t and the platy andesite were poured
out on a surface which had been erodeJ in ihe Lake basalt.

From this distribution of outcrops and relation of formations, it
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is concluded that the early eruptions of Lake basalt piled up a

broad volcanic d,ome. On top of this partly eroded dome, the super-

,r*.,rrr. of platy andesite .o,ttt *ut built, and the base of the re-

sulting highiand was buried beneath the flood of basalt which

formed the Plateau.
In hand-specimen, the type Lake basalt is a porphyry in which

tabular ..yrtul, of glassy plagioclase, making up from 20 to 30

per cent oi tft. Uott , stu"a ouf as phenocrysts in a loose-textured'

iight gruy groundmass' Some of the plagioclase individuals are as

much as 10 millimeters in length' A few scattered crystals of clear'

yellow olivine are also visible as phenocrysts and form one per cent

of the rock.
In thin-section, the plagioclase phenocrysts show a large centra-

part (about eight-tenlhs of the volume of the average crystal)

which has a uniform composition of ab15-an85' This slightly zoned

core is surrounded by a narrow band of material which shows two

significant rone. (r.. Plate IIa). From the sharp break at the edge

of the core, the anorthite content (indicated by extinction angle)

decreases uniformly for a short distance' Then there is a distinct

break in the gradation caused by a slight but abrupt drop in anor-

thite content. From this break' the plagioclase again gradually be-

comes poorer in anorthite to the outer edge of the phenocryst' The

width of this zoned band seems to be about constant' regardless of

the size of the'central core' A few crystals which do not show the

zoned border have irregular su'faces due to resorbtion' Most of

them are so poorly twinned that it is impossible to compare ac-

curately their composition with that of the crystals which do not

show resorbtion. The last addition to the phenocrysts has about

the same composition as the small plagioclase crystals 
.in 

the

groundmass, *hi.h are calcic andesine' The phenocrystsinclude an

Iccasional grain of opaque ore, and some of them include small

blebs of micro-aphanitic material which probably represents small

amounts of magma trapped during the growth of the phenocrysts'

These blebs are usoally oriented along some crystallographic direc-

tion. A few long prisms of apatite are scattered through the plagio-

clase with no regard for cristallographic orientation' This lack of

control suggests that the apatite firmed after the crystallization of

the plagioclase host.
The olivine phenocrysts are well-formed crystals about one milli-

meter in diameter which show no evidence of resorbtion but there

i9 a suggestion of slight zoning on the edges of some of the crystals'
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The optical constants give a composition of fay 23_fofl7 for the
olivine.

- 
The holocrystalline groundmass is an intergranular arrangement

of tabular plagioclase, granular olivine, anJ prismati. piorerr.
crystals, with about six per cent of opaque ore disseminated
through the mass. The plagioclase crystals are slightly zoned, show_
ing a constant decrease in anorthite from the center outwaid. At_
bitic twinning is prevalent, and extinction angles on the twins indi_
cate an average composition of about an45. The olivine in the
ground mass, about four per cent of the rock, occurs in small
equant grains occupying spaces in the mesh of tabular plagioclase.
Its composition is fay33 -for61 , 10 per cent more fayalite than is
contained in the phenocrysts. The pyroxene makes up about 12
per c:nt of the rock, and is interstitial to the feldsp* i, g.aios so
small that accurate determination of optical constants i! i-pos-
sible.

Two chemical analyses of the type specimen are given in Table
f, columns 19144. The two chips which were analysed contained
slightly different amounts of the plagioclase phenocrysts. Thus the
two chemical analyses difier by amounts appropriate to this dif_
ference in mineralogical composition. The rock is extremely rich in
the anorthite molecule, much of which, of course, is present in the
plagioclase phenocrysts.

__Rhyoli'te. Two rhyolitic flows were found in the Medicine Lake
Highland which belong to the Massive Lava Group. One of them
crops out in two small areas on the Davis Road about nine miles
south of Pumice Stone Mountain, and the other is crossed by the
road to Klamath Falls about 10 miles north of Medicine Lake. lfhe
northern flow was poured out on a slope which was comparable to
the present northern slope of the Highland. The distribution of
outcrops of the southern flow indicates that it also probably con_
solidated on a surface which sloped away from the present center
of the Highland. The attitude of these i*o flo*s adds more evi_
dence for the existence of a dome of Medicine Lake basalt as the
foundation of the Medicine Lake Highland.

. 
The rock forming the southern flow is an homogeneous black ob_

sidian, occasionally banded with very fine layers of a lighter col_
ored glass, and contains a few small, globular spherulites."The glass
contains a few scattered acicular.ryitullit". of feldspar, too sLaI
for determination, and a number of minute, lens_shaped bubble_
holes' The feldspar crystallites and the bubble-holes are oriented



plnrn IIa. Photomiciograph, (x115) with crossed nicols, of a plagioclase pheno-

cryst in the basalt of the Massive Lava Group near Medicine Lake, showing the

Iarge core of slightly zoned, calcic feldspar, and the narrow shell of highly zoned,

more sodic feldspar.

Pll:rn IIb. Section in a platy andesite flow northwest of Medicine Lake showing

the slightly glaciated surface, the vesicular upper phase about eight feet thick, and

the inner platy phase of the flow. This exposure is a small Recent fault-scarp'



P'ern rrr. Aerial view of the recent cinder cone and the basartic rava of Burnt LavaFlow southeast of Medicine Lake. The crater in the cone is about g0 feet deep. The rava hasspread out in a comparatively smooth sheet surrounding the two older cinder cones. photo,
Brubaker Aerial Surveys, portland, Oregon.
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is 1.4905 + .0005 and its specific gravity is 2.36 * .01. The chemical

composition of the type specimen is given in Table I, column 19007'

The northern flow is composed of two textural varieties, a

a deep brown color. The rock is perfectly homogeneous and shows

neither flow-structure nor spherulites. Microscopically it consists

of a feltlike network of crystallites embedded in pure glass' A

little opaque dust, probably magnetite, and an occasional minute

prism of some indeterminable pyroxene are disseminated through

the glass. The crystallites make up about 30 per cent of the rock,

and interfere with an accurate determination of the refractive in-

d.ex. It was determined in white light to be 1.498t.001 and the

specific gravity is 2.44t.01. The chemical composition is given in

Table I, column t9044.
The crystalline facies is composed of thin bands of reddish, por-

ous material alternating with dense, dark gray layers which have a

glassy appearance. fn thin-sections, the dense layers are composed

of u f"lt.d mass of minute feldspar laths, including a few specks of

hematite and a light green mineral probably a pyroxene' There is

no glass visible. The porous layers are bounded by a narrow zone

characterized by a concentration of hematite. They consist of

slightly coarser crystals of feldspar and patches of tridymite, dusted

with hematite specks. These layers probably represent small areas

rich in volatile constituents which were drawn out into bands by

movement of the flow. The presence of the volatiles favored the

development of tridymite and of the larger feldspar crystals' The

texture, while appearing typically rhyolitic in hand-specimen, is
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seen to be truly trachytic with a complete absence of spherulitic
or poikilitic intergrowths of feldspar and siiica. A glimpse at the
norm of this rock shows the presence of only 25 per cent of norma_
tive quartz which is to be expected in a .ock with the trachytic
texture, since it has been shown that sil iceous lavas containing less
than26 per cent of normative qvartz are characterized by trachvtic
texture. 12

Lacusrnrwn BBls
After extensive block faulting of the Cedarville andesit e, a great

thickness of lake beds and basalts were deposited in the fault_
graben depressions and built up widespread plateaus above which
the upper parts of the upthrown blocks rose. The first sediments
were deposited in large shallow lakes. They were covered by wide_
spread flows of basalt. Recurrence of faultingl3 then formed a num_
ber of small grabens in the basalt surface in which lake beds were
formed by deposition which has continued to the present.

The Lacustrine beds are made up chiefly of silt, ash, and diato_
maceous earth but include some minor deposits of fluviatile origin.
The beds range in thickness from less than an inch to several feet.
The sandy or ashy layers are more thinly bedded, while the dia-
tomaceous members often consist of several feet of massive, struc_
tureless earth. No attempt was made to study the stratigraphy of
the series.

WenNBn Baselr
Nearly half of the surface of the quadrangle is underlain by these

basalts. They may be traced eastward into the Alturas euadrangle
where Russell, calling them the Warner basalt, has described them
as the most widespread unit in the area.la To the north, much of the
surface rock of the Oregon plateau east of the Cascade Range can
be correlated with some assurance with the Warner basalt. The
writer has travelled over the formation as far north as Bend, Ore-
gon, and the rock is very constant in composition, form of occur-

. 
12 Powers, H. A., The relation of chemical composition to texture of groundmass

in siliceous lavas: Jour. Geol., 32, pp. 26g-11, 19i9.
13 Two periods of faulting have been described also from the area just north of

this quadrangle by Johnson and Gilbert:
Johnson, D. W., Block faulting on the Klamath Lake Region; four. Geo|,.,26,

pp.229-236, 1918.

_ 
Gilbert, G. K., Studies in Basin Range Structur e; IJ. S. Geol. Suraey. prof . pafer

t53,1928.
ra Russell, R. J. Loc. cit., p. 416.
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rence, and geological relations' As shown by Russellls' these are the

basalts which have been correlated erroneously by waring and

J. P. Smith with the Miocene basalts of the Columbia River sec-

tion.
In the Warner Mountain area, Russell found conformity between

the cedarville series and the warner basalt, and his greatest period

of faulting is later than the Warner basalt'16 In the Modoc area'

however, a major period of faulting followed the eruption of the

Cedarville andesite and some erosion occurred before the pouring

out of the Warner basalts. This lack of coincidence over a distance

as small as 60 miles is in accord with the conception that the Great

Basin faulting has reached its maximum development in difierent

areas at different times.
The Warner Basalt is made up of a number of thin flows of basalt

with great areal extent. In a fault-scarp west of Tule Lake a vertical

section of 130 feet exposes 12 separate flows but does not show the

bottom of th. for-ation' The lop and bottom flows are each at

Ieast 50 feet in thickness, two others are less than two feet thick

and the other eight flows are from three to four feet thick' In a

number of places where the total thickness of the series is exposed

it is less than 50 feet. The formation probably averages a little over

100 feet in thickness.
The flows are almost universally vesicular at top and bottom'

the upper vesicles being nearly spherical while the lower ones are

,rrouliy pipeJike with tle length of the pipe making a slight angle

trorn ttt. vertical in the direction of the flow-movement' Most

of the flows show well-developed columnar jointing in which a five-

or six-inch cross-section is most common' The flows have a pahoe-

hoe type of surface which has been altered slightly by erosion'

The Warner basalt is a light gray, equi-granular loose textural

rock with many honey-yellow olivitte crystals and irregular grains

of a greenish py.o*".t. disseminated through a feldspar matrix' The

rock is remarkably constant in its composition and appearance over

the whole area- Some 75 specimens were studied in thin-section and

the texture and. relative ubrr.tdut"e of the various constituents is

practically identical in all of them' The type specimen is.coarse-

g.uirr.a for a basalt, the conslituents having an average diameter

of about one millimeter. The plagioclase is in slightly-zoned tablets'

Monoclinic pyroxene fills the inlerstices between the other grains

16 ibid., P. 417.
rs RusseII, R. J., Loc. cit., P. 422-
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per cent of opaque ore, probably magnetite, occurs in the pyroxene
or along the boundaries between pyroxene and the othei constit_

Nonu
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The composition of the olivine and the pyroxene shows that
the iron silicate molecule has been concentrated in the late-formed
pyroxene. This concentration of iron in the residual liquid during
the crystallization of basaltic magma has been discussed recentl|
by Fenner,rT and the enrichment of lut.-for-ed pyroxene in clino_
enstatite or clinohypersthene has been emphasized by Barth.18

17 Fenner, C.N. Am. Jour. Sc.i., (S) lg, lg2g,pp. 225_53. Fenner, C.N. Min.
M a g., 22, pp. 539-560, 19J1.

18 Barth,  T.  F.  W.,  Am. Min. ,16,  pp.  195_20g, 1931.
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erosion than that which has carved out the rugged surfaces of the
Massive Lava volcanoes at similar elevations.

_ 
In the chronological column, the platy Andesite Group is located

above the Massive Lava Group and below the Modoc Basalt
Group. These relations are clearly established by field evidence.
However, no locality was seen which showed the relation between
the platy andesite and known warner basarts. A few contacts of
the two formations are shown on the map, but they were either
obscured by soil or were located from a jirturr." by topographic
extrapolation. The available evidence indicates a pleistocLe^age
for the Platy andesite group.

Pyroxene Andes'ile. The most abundant rock of the platy Ande_
site Group is the fine-grained pyroxene andesite which occurs in
pyroclastic cones and widespread flows. Consolidation of the lava
has yielded structures which are peculiar to the flows of this forma-
tion' The surface usuarly sho*s .em.rants of a brack, highly vesicu-
lar, hypo-crystalline phase of unknown original thickness. By a de_
crease in size and number of vesicles, urrJ u., increase in crystal_
linity, this phase grades into a slightly vesicular, *l.ro_.ry#ti i*,
dark gray rock which shows no -egascopic flow_structure. These
two intergrading phases make up a surface layer, often as much as
2O feet thick, which is sharply sqrarated from the main body of the
flow. The inner part of each flow crystall ized. as a light gray jalmost
lavender, rock, with a very pronounced platy jointin! parallel to
the average flow-surface (see plate Ifb). The rock b*reaks along
these joint-planes into flat slabs which average about an inch in
thickness. In place, the rock has much the appearance of a bedded
sediment. In hand-specimen, it is a fine_grained, feldspathic rock
which rarely shows a few small ph.rro.ry-rts of glassy plagioclase.

.Microscopically the rock is .o*po*.j of 65 to 70 per cent of
minute tabular crystals (about .2 mm.long) of medium oligoclase
arranged in definite trachytic texture urrd tO to 15 per cent of
minute_ prismatic crystals of pyroxene desseminated through the
spaces between the plagioclase individuals. Most of the pyroxene is
monocoinic, probably augite, but some appears to be hypersthene.
A small amount of indeterminable cryslihne material, probably
excess silica and potash feldspar, fills the remaining ,pu.".. In soml
sRecile-n;, especially from flow-surface phases, the interstitial
material is glass. Small amounts of opaque oxide are dusted through
the slides. One or two of the rocks ,t o* u few small grains of oli_
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vine, and. many of the rocks have an occasional phenocryst of

medium andesine or hypersthene' In general, however' the difier-

been shattered by perlitic fracturing'

The material collected from both flows is of one type' In thin-

section, the rock contains about 10 per cent of phenocrysts rn a

re Fulier, R. E., The mode of origin of the color of certain varicolored obsidians:

Jour.  oJ Ge01,. ,35,  P.  572'  1927.
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glassy matrix. Most of the phenocrysts are zoned plagioclase crys_
tals with a composition about sodic andesine. Some of tt.- ,t o*
evidence of resorbtion during a late stage jn their development,
though the last zone on all of them appaiently was in equilibrium
with the groundmass. A few crystals o1 angite and aboui two per
ce-nt hypersthene prisms are the remaining intratelluric mineralr..
The glass of the groundmass contains perhaps 20 per cent of mi_
nute Dlagioclase crystallites which are too small for accurate deter_
mination. The index of refraction of the glass is 1.4g3+.0005 for
sodium light. No chemical analysis *u. -ud" of this rock, but the
index of the glass indicates a rhyoritic composition with about 72
per cent of silica. The perlitic cracks in the rock are a[ bounded by
a narrow zone of. indeterminable holocrystalline material in which
are scattered a few flakes of hematite. This devitrification and
formation of hematite were probably caused by moving solutions
during the final stages of consolidation of the flows.

Dacite. The rock exposed at the top of Mount Hoffmann is a
holocrystalline, light colored porphyry which probably was in_
truded in a cinder cone. Many small cavities in the rock are lined
with botryoidal crystobalite. The thin section shows about 10 per
cent of small, zoned plagioclase crystals (composition about me_
dium andesine) and a few prisms 

-of 
augite and hypersthene as

phenocrysts in a holocrystalline grou.rdrriass. This is made up of
a mat of minute tabular feldspar crystals and elongated hypers_
thene prisms contained in a matrir of indeterminaute -aie.iat
which is dusted with small grains of opaque iron oxide. The inter_
stitial material probabry is a mixture of riti.u and alkali feldspar,
so that mineral composition is that of a dacite or quartz latite.

Monoc Baser,r
A group of Recent basalt eruptions began after the glaciation

and continued to the present time. The y-oungest of these is cer_
tainly not over 500 years old. (See plates iII and IVa.)

Very little chemical or mechanical decomposition has modified
the surface of the flows. The meager amount of soil covering has
been supplied by wind transportation of material from later p'mice
eruptions and from the exposed lake beds in the plateau. bn the
most recent of the flows, Burnt Lava Flow, only a few scattered
pockets of pumice are found and most of the surface is unaltered
lava. rn the region just south and west of rule Lake those basalts
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iie in the graben's which were formed by the late faulting of the

of Modoc basalt.
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One of the partly glassy rocks has the chemical composition

given in Table 1, .olorin tSttO. The norm shows too much plagio-

ilur. u, in the other rock, though this glassy rock is slightly more

siliceous and probably contains a little more feldspar than does

the first one. The mode of the glassy rock shows 41 per cent of

plagioclase, 44 pet cent of glass (including the opaque ore) and 15-

p..i"nt of olivine. For the"reason mentioned above' the amount of

plagioclase probably should be higher at the expense of the glass'

The norm of the rock shows only two per cent of olivine' while the

mode shows nearly 15 per .."i' If crystallization had continued

slowly to completion, -.t.h of this early olivine would have been

resorbed and would have reappeared as pyroxene' using- silica

which is included in the gluss oi the rock' Further' it is obvious

that the 40 per cent of ..r=id,,al liquid, represented by the glass' is

very much enriched in the iron metasilicate molecule and is rela-

tively very low in feldspar, since the early olivine is rich in the

forsterite rnolecule and since nearly three-fourths of the total

feldspar of the rock has precipitated out of the liquid'

The intergranular texture is found in rocks which are so fine-

grained that the mineral assemb

Specimens from Burnt Lava Flo

In thin-section, a few microPhen

are disseminated through the int

plagioclase and grains of PYroxe
appear to be present but ihe grains are too small for accurate de-

termination. An analysis, taile I, column lgl43' shows that the

composition of this typ. it intermediate betu'een an ophitic basalt

and u pyrot.rr" und"rit.. The rock has quartz in the norm so the

modal olivine can not be in equilibrium with the groundmass'

Ossrprex GnouP

Six different eruptions of lava and three separate pumice 
-out-

bursts have occurred in Recent time within or near the circle of

platy andesite vents on the top of the Medicine Lake Highland'

Two extrusions of lava belong io a" tu'ly episode' and the rest of

the activity belongs to one giand display which took place so re-

cently that it has a place i"" tt'e Iegends of the Modoc Indians'2o

Since most of the rocks of this group are obsid'ians the name ob-

sidian group will be aPPIied to it'

zo According to "LavaJack" Stambaugh of Malin' Oregon' who has spent much

of his iife with the Modoc Indians'
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were extruded.



Plarn IVa. Eclge of Burnt Lava Flow showing the blocky' irregular detail ol

the surface as contrasted to its general smooth appearance in the aerial photo'

Pr.rrn IVb. Margin of Medicine Flow, the dacite flow north of Medicine Lake'

The flow front is about 150 feet high. Photo, M' A' Peacock'



" 
j"ili Va..Photomicrograph, (xi15) with plane polarized light, of the dacite

or lvtedrcrne llow. The main groundmass contains many tabulai plagioclase crys_

:i::lb.::,r1" 
small globules are composed of finer crystals with none ot tt 

" 
ptugio_

crase tablets.

. l:"- Yb 
Photomicrogragl, 

!x115) 
with plane polarized light, of the glassy

rhyolite of the surface phase of Littte Glass Mountain flow. The glass of the ground
mass ca,rrles scattered plagioclase tablets. I'he g10bules, drawn out an<l contorted
by the flow movement, are holocrystalline and Jontain none of the tablets.
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tively flat, rising with a very low gradient toward the centers of

extrusion. Hoffmann Flow rises about 200 feet in three miles' a

gradient of about one and a half per cent, and Medicine Flow has

a slightty greater average slope. In detail, however, the surfaces

ar".I*t..tttely rugged with a relief of as much as 50 feet' There has

been no formation of residual soil on the tops of the flows, but de-

pressions in the surface have been partly filled by drifted pumice

irom later eruptions' In these pumice-fiIled pockets and in frac-

tures in the lava, the scrubby pines and some minor vegetation

have gained a foothold. Most of the surface, however, is barren'

unaltered lava.
Both flows are composed of a dense, dull lustered rock in which

a few small plagioclale phenocrysts are visible in an aphanitic

groundmass. so-" of the surface lava shows textural variations

ranging from coarse scoria to fi.nely vesicular pumice, but the

relative amount of the vesicular phase is small'

The typical dense variety contains from 7 to 10 per cent of

ph.rro.ryrt. in a microcrystalline groundmass' Most of the pheno-

.ryst, a.e zoned crystals of andesine with an average composition

oftAn40. The individuals are bounded by well-developed crystal-

faces, have an average Iength of about one millimeter, and are

twinned after the albite, Carlsbad and pericline laws' The other

phenocrysts are well-formed prisms of pyroxene, mostly hyper-

sth"rre containing iron and magnesia in the molecular ratio of

FeSiOs : ttlgSiOa: : Z 5 : 75, but a few are monoclinic with the optical

constants of common augite. A fraction of a per cent of iron ore is

disseminated through tle rock, occurring both as rod-shaped

grains and octahedral or globular masses' The groundmass is made

up of about 50 per cent of minute tablets of twinned plagioclase in

more or less trachytic arrangement, with indeterminable crypto-

crystalline material filling the interstices'

The petrography of the vesicular types differs in one respect'

uiia" t-- th1 vesicularity, from that of the dense phase' Through

the groundmass of the vesicular rocks are scattered numerous

minule areas (as much as 10 per cent in some specimens) which are

slightiy darker in color than the bulk of the groundmass, and

which are free from the feldspar microlites which characterize the

rest of the rock (see Plate Va). These patches are Somewhat ir-

regular in shape but in general are equant and nearly circular'
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usually partly lined with thin scales and rosettes of microcrystal-

tirr" ,tryotite. AII gradations in vesicularity between dense obsidian

and. these two extreme phases may be found interbanded with each

other in rather well-defined layers. The bands, varying from a few

inches to tens of feet in thickness, are, in some cases' highiy con-

torted and, in all cases, show some evidence of flow movement

after the banding had been produced' Where the flow fronts have

been somewhat broken down the dense obsidian is the dominant

type, and it is quite probable that a crystalline phase exists at

greater dePth in the flows'

The ,o.i. i. a glass with a few crystals of plagioclase and hyper-

sthene as phenocrysts, identical with those which are found in the

earlier dacite. The number of phenocrysts varies in difierent speci-

mens but some are present in every textural phase of the rock' and

no concentration by settling in the flow can be detected' The

groundmass is rhyoiitic glass carryinq 10 o1 15 per cent of plagio-

Ihse crystallites which a-re usually oriented' with their long axes in

the planes of flowage. A specimen of the dense obsidian' No'

19033a, analysed by E. S. 
-shepherd, 

has the composition of a

rhyolite with 73.3 per cent of SiOr' The index of refraction of the

glass for sodium tigtrt is l.4gl+'0005, and its specific gravity is

2 . 3 9 + . 0 1 .
In the vesicular phases, increasing in number with the increase

in vesicularity, arc found, elongated areas of apparently holocrys-

talline material so finely crystalline that the individuals are not

determinable (see Plate Vb.) The texture and crystallinity of these

areas is the same as that of the similar areas found in the vesicular

dacite. The boundary is sharp between these blebs and the'glass

of the groundmass. fn" tftup" of cross-sections of these bodies

varies fiom nearly circular to extremely thin and contorted lens-

shapes. In all cases, the shape appears to be dependent on the

flow structure of the rock. TLe gettetai form and relation to flow

lines suggests that these crystailine bodies represent globules of

materiallsolated from the butk of the lava, which have been drawn

out and contorted by the movements of the flow prior to complete

consolidation. An occasional len

thread of crystalline material in1

cryptocrystalline lining' APPar

crystalline lenses, of the vesicl

l ining has some common cont
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vesicular glass, containing as much as 20 per cent of the crystaline
blebs, were analysed by E. S. Shepherd arrd *er" found to have a
remarkably uniform composition which is identical with that of
the dense obsidian.

The index of refraction of the glass from the specimens contain-
ing the crystalline bodies is the same to the thiri decimar place as
that of the dense obsidian. The two glasses, therefore, _*t hurr.
the same chemical composition and, further, the crystalline blebs
must have a similar composition since their presence or absence
does not change the bulk composition of the rock.

Bi,g Glass Mounta,in Complex. Big Glass Mountain, whose flows
cover an area of about nine square miles, is the largest accumula_
tion of Recent siliceous lava in the region. The higl point of the
mountain has an elevation of 7g50 feet, and the probable elevation
of the pre-flow surface beneath the peak is TOSO feet, giving apossible thickness of 800 feet at the center of the pile. l|il" .,r""rrt,

larked by this peak, was located on the eastern rim of the Medi_
cine Lake basin, so that the lava flowed both down the inner slope
toward the basin floor and down the outer slope of the Medicine
Lake Highland. The most extensive flows reached a distance of
about five miles from the vent, covering the outer slope down to
an elevation of about 5,000 feet,

The slopes of the mountain are formed by a series of terraces or
steps, of which there are three on the western side and seven on
the long eastern side. Each of these terraces seems to be formed by
an individual gush or wave of lava which has soliclified with aprecipitous wave-front from 100 to 200 feet high. (See plate VI.)
The three .top waves are fairly symmetricar about the center of
eruption, so that the top of the mountain resembles a pile of three
discs, progressively smaller in area, one on top of the other.

" 
-tn.,tu"?.r. 

of the- Big Glass Mountain flows range in composition
rrom rhyorrte to dacite. The southeastern tongue which extends
the farthest from the vent is similar in structure and appearance
to the dacitic Hofimann Flow, except for its lack of vegetation.
The greater part of the rock is a hoiocrystalline dacite p-"rpfryry
which is similar in texture and minerar composition to the earrier
dacite of both Hofimann and Medicine Flow. fts chemical composi_
tion, S-ivgn in Table f, column 79106, is practically identical with
that of the Medicine Frow rock. rn one respect the rate dacite flow
differs radically from the older two dacite ;odies. A large streak of
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glassy obsidian, about 30 feet wide and 100 feet long' is exposed in

the surface of the dacite flow' Field relations force the conclusion

that it was an integral part of the dacite flow' but there is 
1:. 

tiq"

ofgrad.ationbetweenthetworockbodies.T.heobsidianisstrikingly
different from the dacite, being a nonporphyritic glass with only a

,-utt p"r...ttage of feldspar itictolites' Herdsman and Shepherd

"""fv*a 
the rick *itf, ine results which are given in Table I'

columns 19103' The difierences between the two analyses are prob-

ably no greater than those resulting from slightly differentanalyt-

ical technique. The rock is a rttyolite similar to that of Little

Glass Mountain. The index of relraction of the glass is 1'4930

+.0005 and i ts  speci f ic  grav i ty  is  2 '38t '01 '

The next higher terraie of the eastern slope appeared {rom, a

distance to be a flow of rhyolitic obsidian and slag overlying the

dacite flow.
The fourth terrace from the top is made up of a complex.of in- .

terbanded obsidian and vesiculaislag' The rock has a dull luster

and shows a larger number of fetdspai microlites than the obsidian

from the lens in the dacite' The index of refraction is 1'497+'001

una ,fr" specific gravity is2.45+ '01' A chemical analysis by Shep-

herd (Tatle I, column 19103c) shows that the rock has a com-

position between the rhyolite and the dacite' Across the top of

this terrace is a lens of glassy obsidian about 50 ft' wide and several

hundred feet long. ff,"e roctt is similar to the other rhyolitic ob-

sidians in appearance and index of refraction and undoubtedly has

the same composition' To all appearances it was an integral part

of the flow with the intermediate composition'

The third terrace from the top, overlying the lava just described'

is a flow of rhyolitic glass and froth interbanded on a gigantic scale'

Some of the vesicullr streaks are 50 feet in width' The dense ob-

sidian has the composition given in Table I' column 19103b' Its

index for sodium tight is t.+"SfSl'0005 and its specific CtlYt-ty i'

2.39+.01. The rock has no phenocrysts and only a few feldspar

microlites. A specimen of the associated pumiceous rock was found

by Shepherd to have almost exactly the same composition'

Pumice. Outbursts of pumice preceded the eruption of the Re-

cent rhyolitic lava. itt. *ost violent of these eruptions occurred

just west of the Little Glass Mountain vent' A large cone was built

at this point, Pumice Stone Mountain, which has an elevation of

7.300 feet, about 800 feet above the prepumice surface' Just south
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of the big cone is a smaller one which is perfectly preserved. The
throat of this cone is lined with red pumice whoseioror is due to
disseminated scales of hematite, formed by the action of the gases
escaping from the vent.

-Two small pumice vents were opened in the locality northwest
of Medicine Lake. They both have blown open older basaltic
cinder cones' so the piles surrounding the vents are mixtures of
basaltic cinders and rhyolitic pumic.

Several small cones are found at the northern edge of Big Glass
Mountain. The existing cones are so close to the edge of tile lava
that it may well be presumed that part of the pumile ...ord hu,
been obliterated by the lava flows.

PETROLOGY

INrnotucrroN

Basarrs
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of these basalts is comparable to the composition of the average

Mull basalt of the Porphyritic Central Type21 and differs notably

in alumina and iron o*id. fto* the average of 63 plateau basalts

described by Washington.22
. Bowen gives convincing evidence that the anorthite-rich rocks of

the Mull Porphyritic Central Type have been derived by the con-

centration oi early-formed crystals.23 Accepting Bowen's conclu-

sion, the composition of the basalts of the Modoc and their inti-

mate field association with andesitic volcanoes indicate that they

have been derived by the concentration of calcic plagioclase and

magnesian olivine during the differentiation of the andesitic mag-

-u. th. Modoc rocks differ from the Mull porphyries in that they

contain no relic phenocrysts of plagioclase'

Pr,nreru BASAr,rs 
"^.in";;""* 

t::"-i:iJ?1XT'

sio, 4g.5 49 '4 '50'o

Ahoa 13 -6 18. 3 18 ' o

Iron oxide 13 '0 8' 7 9'0

Meo  6 .3  8 ' 2  5 ' 0

CaO g.3 IO '4  10 '0

NazO 2.7 2 '7 2 '5

KzO 0 '9  0 ' 5  O '4

TiO,  2 '3 0 '9 1 '3

Of the analysed Modoc specimens, the basalts which show the

greatest chemical similarity are three which were erupted from

iifferent centers in three diilerent periods of volcanism: No' 19141

from the Cedarville andesite; No. 19071 from the Massive Lava

Group; and No. 19123 from the Warner Basalt ' These rocks con-

tain 62 per cent of calcic labradorite (an 68), 23 per cent of for-

sterite-rich olivine, 12 to 15 per cent of pyroxene, and a small

amount of magnetite. KzO is less than 0'3 per cent in all of them'

They seem to represent an extreme concentration of anorthite and

forsterite, yet they carry no relic phenocrysts'

Two analysed specimens (Nos. 19142 and 19143) from the Mo-

doc Basalt show a greater chemical variation' The less siliceous

one (and the older in the chronological column) contains 65 per

cent of medium labradorite (an 58 norm minerals), 10 per cent of

21 Thomas, H. H., and Bailey, E. B. Tertiary and post-Tertiary Geology of

Mull, p. 22, 1924.
2 Washington, H. S., Deccan traps and certain other plateau basalts; Bttll' Geol'

Soc.  of  Am.,33,  p.  797 '  1922.
B Bowen. N. L.. The Evolution of Igneous Rocks, Princeton' Chap' 9' L929'
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Surely there would be a very marked concentration of volatiles in

the residual liquid in the case being considered where 80 per cent

of the original magma must be crystallized before the residual

liquid reaches the desired composition. If the excess iron and silica

be disposed of by removal with escaping volatiles, a residual liquid

with the composition of the siliceous basalt may be derived from

the less siliceous rock.
The holocrystalline basalts of the area may be separated into

two groups on the basis of texture: the one, ophitic group, in which

the pyroxene and plagioclase have the poikilitic relation known as

ophitic and sub-ophitic texture; the other the intergranular group,

in which pyroxene and plagioclase each occur in hypidiomorphic

crystals which bear an intergranular relation to each other. The

dividing line between the two groups is very sharp though, of

course, those rocks which are partly glassy can not always be

assigned. with assurance to one or the other group. Neither augite

nor hypersthene is present as phenocrysts in either type of basalt'

The writer has never seen the description of an ophitic basalt

which contains pyroxene phenocrysts, whereas their occurrence in

many intergranular basalts and low-silica andesites is commonly

known. Further, as Washington mentioneds but did not stress,

the composition of phenocrysts pyroxene is entirely difierent from

that of the pyroxene of an ophitic basalt.26 The relative molecular

proportions of CaO, MgO, FeO, and FesOe in the average analysis

of eight augite phenocrysts2T and three ophitic pyroxenes2s is given

for comparison. The ratio of iron to magnesia, low in the pheno-

crysts and high in the ophitic pyroxene' points to an early crystal-

lization of the lormer and a late crystallization of the later'

CaO MgO FeO FezOr

Phenocryst  pyroxene 47.0 43 '0 8.0 2 '0

Ophitic pyroxene s 4 . 0  3 8 . 0  2 7  . -  0 . 5

Thus it would appear that the ophitic texture represents a set

of conditions under which pyroxene can not crystallize as pheno-

27 Augites from Haleakala, Vesuvius, Etna, Kilimanjaro, Alban Hills, Strom-

boli, and Nishigatake analysed by Washington and others.
28 Pyroxenes from the Goose Creek diabase and Whin sill and related dikes'
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crysts, and the intergranular texture, a set of different conditions
under which pyroxene is able to crystallize as one of the early
minerals and form phenocrysts.

Many of the basalts show variable amounts of glass which al-
ways contains most of the iron oxide in dendritic crystals. In some
rocks with a large amount of glass no crystalline pyroxene is
present. One such rock was analysed, No. 19116, and a comparison
of the norm, mode, and calculated norm of the glass gives an in-
sight into the progress of crystallization in that lava.

Nonu
o r  4 . 4
ab 28.3 spar 63.9
an 31.2

w o  5 . 5
en 11 .1  px  28 .6
hy 12.0

o l  2 . 2
qu
m t  2 . 1
i l  2 . 4

Moor

labradorite 41

glass 44
(with iron oxide)

olivine 15

Nonlr ol crnss

The Lake basalt contains 73 per cent of feldspar which has a
composition (from the norm) of or 5-ab 35-an 60.2e fn a feldspar
melt of this composition, less than five per cent can exist as crystals
with a composition ab 15-an 85. In the rock, the unzoned cores of
the phenocrysts have this composition but make up about eight-
tenths of the bulk of the phenocrysts or about 33 per cent of the total
feldspar. It is obvious that these phenocrysts could not have formed
in equilibrium with a melt of the composition of the rock. The nature
of several definite stages in the development of the phenocrysts is
clearly indicated by a study of the textural relations and composi-
tion of the rock constituents. rrowever, the nature of the processes
which brought about these stages is a matter of speculation.

The slightly zoned cores of the plagioclase phenocrysts which
make up eight-tenths of their volume or twenty-four per cent of
the rock indicate that equilibrium was maintained between melt
and phenocrysts during most of the time involved in their growth.
At the end of this time the phenocrysts had a composition of An
85 and a melt in equilibrium with such a plagioclase would contain

2e These calculations were made on the material anarysed by Herdsman which
contained 30 per cent of phenocrysts.
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plagioclase with An 60. The zoned margin of the phenocrysts shows
that the next step was a period of crystallization under conditions
which did not permit equilibrium and with a rapid change in en-
vironment. Further, the zoned margin is divided into two stages,
the later of which coincides with the crystallization of the ground-
mass after extrusion. The groundmass contains plagioclase with
only 45 parts of anorthite. Therefore, during the short time repre-
sented by the inner band of zoning, the environment of the pheno-
crysts was changed from a melt containing plagioclase An 60 to

one with plagioclase An 45.
There are two general ways in which this could be accomplished:

either by transferring the phenocrysts from one liquid to another
or by changing the composition of the liquid without moving or
altering the phenocrysts. Transferring the phenocrysts would in-
volve either floating or sinking the early crystals into another part
of the magma. Changing the liquid could be done either by mixing
with another magma of appropriate composition, by concentrating
a liquid fraction of appropriate composition which was immiscible
in the parent magma, or by selective transfer of certain elements
from one part of the magma to another.

There are two important objections to the processes involving
gravitative movement of phenocrysts. First, in any given case, the
question of whether or not the crystals will float, sink, or remain
suspended is a matter of conjecture. It certainly does not depend
entirely on the relative specific gravity of the crystals to the liquid
rock as we can estimate them in the laboratory. Factors such as
viscosity and rigidity of the liquid under small forces must be
equally important, and can not be estimated quantitatively. Sec-
ond, the maintenance of appropriate temperature relations be-
tween different zones of magma in a system which would produce
such a rock as the Lake basalt is almost too complicated in its ad-
justment to be reasonable.

Mixing of two magmas with different compositions seems possi-
ble. Evidence from the rock requires only that the mixing must
have been perfect, as there are no streaks or bodies of variable
composition.

The two other possible methods involve a change of composition
of the liquid by differential movement of constituents, either by
liquid immiscibility or by transfer with volatiles. Fenner30 and

30 Fenner, C. N., The Katmai magmatic province; Jour. Geol.,34tpp.673-772,

1926.
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Bowen3l have recently discussed the role of volatile constituents in
magmas, but still the knowledge concerning their amount and be-
havior in a magma is far from complete. The question of limited
miscibility in dry silicate melts has been settled conclusively in
laboratory experiments.s2 l{owever, Iimited miscibility in systems
involving water and other volatile constituents has not been dis-
proved, and until such proof is forthcoming, one may be justified
in considering limited miscibility as a possible phenomenon.

DacrrB axl Rnyorrrn
The location of the Recent flows of dacitic and rhyolitic lava on

the top of the Medicine Lake Highland indicates that they repre-
sent small bodies of magma developed within the Highland vol-
canic focus.

The two dacite flows, Medicine Flow and Hofimann Flow, are
next younger in age than the platy andesite flows from the same
focus. The difference in composition between the Medicine Flow
dacite and the platy andesite may be represented by 35 per cent of
plagioclase An 25, 4 per cent of augite, 5 per cent of magnetite,
1] per cent of ilmenite, and 1] per cent of quartz (all norm min-
erals). This general assemblage of minerals is not greatly difierent
from those which one would expect to find as early phenocrysts is
the platy andesite magma, except that the plagioclase has an im-
possible composition. The calculated phenocrysts have the same
composition as the total plagioclase of the magma. The natural
early crystals would be decidedly more calcic than the magma, so
this fact alone rules out the possibility of expressing the difierence
between the two rocks solely in terms of early phenocrysts. The
composition of one or both magmas has been influenced by some
factor other than the removal of early phenocrysts.

The chemical composition of all the rhyolite which is present as
pure glass is remarkably constant. Four analyses of obsidians from
both Big and Little Glass Mountains are almost identical. They
also are quite similar to the older obsidian of the Massive Lava
Group. If these compositions be expressed in terms of normative
quartz and feldspar, their mutual resemblance becomes even more
striking, and their approach to the composition of Vogt's graphic
granite anchi-eutectic is most impressive.

31 Bowen, N. L., The Evolution of Igneous Rocks, Chap. 14,1928.
32 Greig, J. W., Immiscibility in silicate melts; Am. Jour..Scl., 13, pp. l-4,133-

t54, 1927.
Bowen, N. L. The Evolution of Igneous Rocks, Chap. 2,1928.
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Anchi-eutectic
Obsid. Massive Lava Gr.
Obsid. Little Glass
Obsid. Big Glass
Obsid. Big Glass
Obsid. Big Glass

The difference betwen the dacite and the typical rhyolite may

be calculated in terms of norm minerals. It amounts to 27 per cent

of plagioclase (An 52), 8 per cent of hypersthene (FeSiOr 51 MgSiOa

49). The computed plagioclase has a composition which agrees

with that of the first 27 per cent of crystals which would f orm from

the dacite magma, but the computed hypersthene is much richer

in iron than the natural hypersthene which exists in the dacite as

phenocrysts. Ilere, as in the case of the Modoc basalts, excess iron

would have to be removed from the residual liquid to give the com-

position of the rhyolite.
The two older dacitic flows are made up of uniform dacite

throughout. Likewise, Little Glass Mountain and two small flows

consist of rhyolitic glass and pumice of remarkably uniform com-

position. However, Big Glass Mountain ranges in composition

from the type dacite to the type rhyolite. It presents a problem in

difierentiation which was not solved satisfactorily in the course of

this work. However, the texture of both the dacite and rhyolite

shows phenomena which may have a decided significance in an

interpretation of their difierentiation.
The vesiculated rhyolite from all of the glassy flows contains

minute globular or lenticular bodies of cryptocrystalline materiai

which have sharp boundaries against the glass of the groundmass'

Deformation of these bodies was caused by the flow-movement of

the rock so they must have existed before movement ceased' They

are often Iinked with open vesicles lined with a thin shell of crypto-

crystalline material which formed due to volatiles within the vesi-

cles. The material in the globular bodies must have the same com-

position (at least with regard to the major constituents) as the

typical rhyolite, as a specimen which contains over twenty per

cent of the globules had a chemical composition identical with

another in which no trace of the globular material could be found'

The surface specimens from the dacite flows show similar small

bodies. There they are more minutely crystalline than the ground-

mass and stand out because of their finer texture and the absence

in them of the plagioclase tablets of the main groundmass. Three

samples from a dacite flow were analysed: the type dacite, No'

qu:or :p lag : :26 :29 :45
qu:or :p lag : :32 :28 :40
qu:or :p lag : :37 :27 :42
qu:or :p lag : :30 :27 :43
qu:or:plag::30:28:42
qu:or :p lag : :31 :28 :41

or:plag: :40:60
or :  plag: :41 : 59
or :p iag : :$9 :61
or :p lag : :38 :62
or :p lag : :40 :60
or :p lag : :41 :59
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19099; an unoxidized vesicular phase, No. 1901g; and a vesicular
phase showing deutric oxidation of iron No. 1901ga. Both vesicular
specimens showed the small globular bodies, and all three showed
the same percentage of phenocrysts as determined by the Rosiwal
method. Ferric iron is high in the specimen which showed the oxi_
dation. Otherwise the three analyses differ only slightly. The two
surface phases, however, show a similar departure from the dense

4T.l 
namely a slight increase in potash feldspar and free silica.

This difference conceivably may be caused ny Ine presence of the
small globular bodies which probabry have a composition similar
to those in the rhyolite.

The exact nature of the origin of these globular bodies is not
obvious. 1'hat they are of primary origin seems clearly indicated by
their textural relations. The fact that they occur only in vesiculated
surface rock, and are often connected with open visicles seem to
relate them to the presence of volatile constituents. For want of
a better explanation, it is suggested here that these bodies repre-
sent a liquid fraction, rich in volatiles and with a silicate composi-
tion similar to that of Vogt's graphic-granite anchieutectic, which
separated from the relatively dry magma due to limited misci_
bility.33 rf this be true, it is possible that the smalr bodies of rhyo-
lite were formed by the separation of this material from larger
bodies of dacite within the volcanic focus.

SiOg
AlzOa
TiOz
FerOa
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
N.rO
KrO
HzO*
HrO-
PzOs

Tasln 1
l9l4l 19123 rgoTr 19142 19116
Gonyer Herdsman Gonyer Gonyer Herdsman
46 .00  47 .10  47 .26  48 .98  5 r . 46
1&.24 18 .52 18.56  18 .92  17 .69
O . 7 4  0 . 9 0  0 . 8 8  | . 1 6  r . 2 S
2.O0 t r 1 . 4 2  2 . 2 2  1 . 3 7
7  .43  7  . 91  7  . 96  7  . r 2  e .Os
0 . 1 2  t r 0 .08  0 .09  0 .18

1 0 . 0 4  1 0 . 8 9  9 . 6 2  7 . 4 2  5 . 1 3
1 1 . 5 6  1 1 . 9 8  1 1 . 5 4  1 0 . 0 4  8 . g 2
2 . 3 4  2 . 3 3
0.22  t r

2 . 2 4  3 . 0 4  3 . 3 ?
0 . 2 0  0 . 4 4  0 . 7 7

1 . 5 1  0 . 1 0  0 . 3 0  0 . s 4  o . 4 4
0 . 1 8  0 . 1 8  0 . 0 6  0 . 0 5  0 . 3 0
0 . 0 4  0 . 0 9  0 . 0 8  0 . 1 4  0 . 1 4

100.42  100.00  100.20  99 .96  100.07
33 such an immiscible fraction is considered possible by Arrhenius and Evans.

Arrhenius, S., Worlds in the Making, Harper, p. 2b, 190g. Evans, J. W ., euart. f our.
Geol .  Soc. ,8 l rpt .2,p.34l ,1925.Evans,J.W.,Faraday Soc. ,Symposium on physical
Chem. etc. p. 465,1924. Evans, J. W ., Cong. Geol,. Internat. (Coiaae, p. Z+g, iOf S.
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Tee n I (Continued)

qu
or
ab
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ne
di
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il
ap
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en
hy

Sioz
AlzOs
TiOz
FezOg
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro
K:O
HrO+
HrO-
PzOs

2 . 2
25.2
3 7 . 0

9 . 7
10 .0
9 . 6
3 . 3
z . J

0 . 4
5 . 0

t0.2
4 . 5

t9143
Gonyer
55.46
t 7 . 7 0
0 . 6 8
1 . 5 8
5 . 1 2
0.08
5 . 8 6
8 . r 2
3 .00
1 . 5 8
0 .50
0 .01

none
ggl,g

4 . 8
9 . 4

2 5 . 2
3 0 . 3

8 . 1
1 7  . 8

4 . 5
28.3
3 t . 2

10.2
1 8 . 4
2 . 2
2 . 1
2 . 4
0 . 4

1 1 . 1
t 2 . o

19145
Gonyer
57 .22
L9.t6
0.92
2 . 2 t
4 .55
0 . r 2
3 .32
6 . t 2
4 .28
1 .64
0 . 8 1
0.05
0 . 1 1

1005

6 . 4
9 . 4

36 .2
28.+
0 . 9

13 .0

2 . 3  3 . 3
1 . 4  r . 7

0 . 3

4 . 2  0 . 5
t4 .7  8 .1
7 . 0  5 . 3

1 Proposed Change in Calculation of Norms of Rocks, T. F. W. Barth, Mi'n' und

Pet.  Mi t . ,42,1931, pp.  1-7.
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Gonyer
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6.43
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4.40
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3 .04
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Tesr,n I (Continued)

SiOz
Alr03
TiOz
FezOg
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
NarO
KzO
HrO+
HzO-
PrOr
S

SiOz
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CaO
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PrOo
CI
S
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19106
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16.22
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tr

1 . 3 2
? A ?
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0 . 6
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19099
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67.70
16.32
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0 .22
0.05
0.06
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l9l4l Basalt, ophitic. Cedarville andesite, Stone Coal Valley near Pit River
bridge. "I[, 5, 4, 5.

19123 Basalt, ophitic. Warner Group, Laird's Ranch. "III, 5, 4, 5.
19071 Basalt, ophitic. Massive Lava Group, Bear Mountain. (II)III, 5, 4, 5.
19142 Basalt, ophitic. Modoc Basalt, near Burnt Lava Flow. II(III), 5,4, "5.
lgl& Basalt, porphyritic. Massive Lava Group, near Medicine Lake. Gonyer

analysis, II, 5, "4, (4)5. Herdsman analysis, II, 5, 4, (4)5.
19116 Basalt, intersertal. Modoc Basalt Group, near Sharp Mountain. II(III),

5, (3)4, (4)5.
19086 Basalt, intergranular. Modoc Basalt Group, cinder cone northwest of

Medicine Lake. II, (4)5, 3", 4(5).
19143 Basalt, intergranular. Modoc Basalt Group, Burnt Lava Flow. If, "5,

(2 )3 ,4 .
19145 Andesite, porphyritic. Massive Lava Group, Garner Mountain. II, ,,5,

J -  + -

19063 Andesite, trachytic. Platy Andesite Group, south of Medicine Lake, platy
phase. I I ,  4(5), (2)3,4,,.

ln64 Andesite, trachytic. Surface phase of 19063. "II,4(5), "3,4,'.
1S106 Dacite, porphyritic. Obsidian Group, Big Glass Mountain. I([), a, 2(3),

(3)4.
19099 Dacite, porphyritic. Obsidian Group, Medicine Flow. I(II), 4,2(3), (3)4.
19018 Dacite, porphyritic. Obsidian Group, surface phase of Medicine Flow.

r(rr),4, (2)3,3".
19018a Dacite, porphyritic. Obsidian Group, oxidized surface phase of Medicine

Flow. I " ,  4,2(3) ,  (3)4.
19041 Pumice, rhyolitic. Obsidian Group, Pumice Stone Mountain.I, 4,2, 3(4).
19044 Obsidian, trachytic. Massive Lava Group, north slope Medicine Lake

Highland. I, 4, "2, 3(4).
19103c Obsidian, rhyolitic. Obsidian Group, Big Glass Mountain. I, 4, 2, 3(4).
19103b Obsidian, rhyolitic. Obsidian Group, Big Glass Mountain. I, 4, l(2), 3,,.
19103 Obsidian, rhyolitic. Obsidian Group, Big Glass Mountain, Herdsman

analysis,  I ,4,  "2,3" .  Shepherd analysis,  I ,4,  t '2 ,3(4) .

19033a Obsidian, rhyolitic. Obsidian Group, Little Glass Mountain.I, 4, ,,2, 3,,.
19007 Obsidian, rhyolitic. Massive Lava Group, south slope Medicine Lake

Highland. I, "4, (1)2,3.




